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Cultural Studies. Prior to taking on the role of program development
currently a PhD candidate in the McMaster department of English and
personal, narrative writing and academic text comprehension. Holly is
pedagogy. Holly's master's thesis examined the relationship
education and was informed by the principles of critical, student-centred
Holly has a bachelor's degree in English and a master's degree in

Jenna is passionate about helping students envision their best selves
board. Outside of the SSC, Jenna is an animal rights advocate who
findings resilience through programming and one-on-one
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SSC Academic Skills: An overview of SSC academic programs and services

Course-Specific Peer Tutoring

Academic Coaching

Appointment booking is available on OSCARplus (Student Success Centre >

Academic Skills Animated Series introduces students to tips and strategies that
the Academic Skills Team is available by request to provide customized

Meet the Academic Skills Team

Jami Braid

Marc McCaffrey

Resources

Heidi Cohen

Visit Academic Skills

We work with students to create individualized action plans. Students can schedule
approach that focuses on the process of learning. These appointments focus on enhancing
skills staff members for one-on-one appointments. Our team takes a working partnership
Students who may benefit from additional support can be referred to one of the academic
One-on-One Meetings with Academic Skills Staff (by referral)

Course-Specific Peer Tutoring

• Source Integration
• Essay Writing
• Academic Integrity and Citation
• Note-Taking
• Procrastination and Time Management
• Effective Study and Test-Taking Strategies

SSC Academic Skills facilates student-centered workshops for skills-specific topics
SSC Academic Skills supports student success at McMaster by

SSC Academic Skills facilitates student-centered workshops for skills-specific topics
workshops will take place online throughout the 2020–21 academic year. Custom
workshops that are associated with academic success and course completion. Regularly-scheduled

Appointment booking is available on OSCARplus (Student Success Centre >

Note: All academic coaching appointments are online for the 2020–21 academic year.

Academic coaches support students in their academic and personal management
Students can attend up to 10 appointments per term. Appointment booking is available

Academic Coaching

Note: All academic coaching appointments are online for the 2020–21 academic year.

All Writing Centre appointments are online for the 2020–21 academic year.

The Writing Centre maintains that writing is a skill that is never mastered
writing advisors educate student writers on inquiry, composition, organization and
undergraduate and graduate students in all disciplines. Professionally trained
The Writing Centre offers more than 20 hours per week of writing support to

writing advisors do not fix, edit or correct student work. Instead, they guide students
encourage students to move away from transactional, product-driven notions
and instructional tasks.
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